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out of
Council House

rs just
three months away
from an election that could

sit Ontario's

denosaunne

Edilor
Six Nations Band Council is

sent

deal
negotiating
with Samsung Inc.. to de
velop wind and solar energy
o n Haudenosaunne lands
a

mthout community consul
The move comes as Ontario

s

"sweetheart
w

deal" with Samsung end.
In May Ontario Conservetive leader ran Hudak told
the Ontario Power Summit,

Conservative government
would end a $7 lh on
a

...Mead

w [h

deal

non renewable energy
Samsung.
province's
II

and

kill

FIT- f

ltioh

K

given¢

the
n ar-

program. which pays

above market rates for reble energy.
sie Nations

fretted

Tor

Montour dal not return Tore Island News calls.
But sources have told Turtle
Island News the elected
lands research director
Lonnie Bomberry consultant
Phil Noreen and the etoo
development
development .with
have been
Samsung.
In

m sting

Nmco elected

with

bit

Montour said any deal with
Samsung was dead after the

international conglomerate
refusedtl to invest in
fastructure to provide solar
p
10 S Nations homes
in return for use of Six Nans lands under claim near

Dunnville.
Band CDUncil had signed an

M.O.U. with Samsung on
Ian. 22, 2010 calling for Six
Nations participation in the
wind and solar develop-

mentslnHaldimandCounty
d. Ste Palans rands
Neither Six Nations Conk&
racy or the community was
that deal.

.wilted.

Elected Chief Bill Montour

said M February lao year. his
council
ncil and Samsung could
nee reach an agreement and

the M.O.U. would not be re
newed.
But Turtle Island News has

"

notified by

undertaking

Ontar.ent

r

-

were

archeological

A

on Six Nations
lands along the Grand River

We have been totally
blocked. Samsung has not
provided us with any tortespondence.'said Hazel Hill.
'When. toed to send out
arepresmtat la we received
a letter that Stantec is working through the Edo- centre
she said.
"We have been means to
train people speak lO Hasand

denosauneeprtors
Forst
Nations m
is what
Ontario Bet °Practices uses.
rimy
rive
lust
tire
"tors MN
nto ate
one bas

Bet'
She said the HDI does not

know who the monitors are
and no one is looking after
Six Nations interests.
"We hear ripplingsof secret

.

meetings but
one knows
what's going on. We have
o problem with Samsung
sitting down with elected
council. but they do not represent. rive can they speak
the Confederacy
for HDI
They ate not the body for
consultation
and
con
and don't meet a the
Clown requirements for con
aNON.
hey o
engagement,
and they d° not represent
our .meted'

a

.

this is "quite e b g
Ming. N° one is looking out

..

g

lads

She saNd

Hald -bland County area.'
massive 00 dawn

Nome Consult
Assoc,

de.
renewable energy
rgY protect
rends. the use of S'x tea.
lions lands under dispute
nee Dunnville. ont ori0ia0n
will cover 40.5 hectares and
Thai
generate 10
II

meet

Sit Nations
Since negotiations, she said
the NDI was told through
the Archeology
HY side table
tern

they would be provided with
allsting .five all archeologitally
significant

as

.that

throughout t h e Grand River

use

and it has not come

through.
6
How do wet,
cad,

ow th ey ate

itesihaoam
on
bn
es that are suppose ro be
She

dOntario's Ministry

AboriginalIAf- has not
provided the inform
The lands themselves an
nor Dunnville m tea ucakn
of a Confederacy Conners
f

"Places to Grow" map that
calls for those lands to be
used for future Six Nations
residential development

During land rights discus Pens with Ontanp, and the
federal government Ontario

maid

Manned

x

Nations.
The Six Nations Band's Po
Deices directing any calls
from archeological cane,.
n
.the HMS company
caned by loaner band coonterror Claudine
-Alben and her daughter. The
w
en bought out the for
returned

r

management company m
January It had been located
on Chiefswood Road.
The new HMS company
Dány is
located at the Woodland
Cultural Centre and is ass.aced
with the Albert
Group.
bn
accounting Ann
D
owned by Claudine 'land,
my-Albert's
y Albert's husband.
The companies have not iscontacts. tenders for the
contracts.
HMS acts as

Protected?"

S'

ern Progressive

Services

atypeolleasing

ta
program that allows
SWNa.
mans monads to ensure the
income earned on those jabs
tax exempt. However the
rare working on Six
Nations land under clam.
"

Ann
HMS coordinator
Kelly said "yes, we are pro
viding (archeology) monitors
for Samsung archeological
digs s. We have three
monitors working indirectly
la Samsung right now"
She said she

b

Den

"'

monitors for a number f
companies visiting a variety
of sites.
She said the referrals

with

-

Elated Chief Bill Montour in
'avert
with Samsung

have been

trig Ltd., or Golder
ales
that
they

A.

'

.r,

Inn Thomas

start
at Six

Nations Foresty, who refers
companies to HMS.
` Dose. four Cooilla
Wray Miracle said he knew
nothing of any new deal ne

warded. But l'mcnot sur
prised if haven't been told"
he said.
He said he would raise the
sue with council.
l

District Four councillor
Henn Miller said she knew
's

on
there were
gory
on with Samsung "but the
chief ester tellingg us any

thing"
Claudlne VanEVerb
did not return Turtle Island
News calls
Rob Nadolny. Senior Suss,
Manager for '[antes Con
suiting Ltd.. dd not
Turtle
d News calls. un
Six Nations Elected Chief

ill

Montour

signed an
with
M.O.U.
Samsung in
January ol2010 to builds l0
megawatt solar farm on Six
Nations land and contested
lands.
A plant to make solar panels
was
lobe Wiled
inside the Oneida Business
Park and provide up to 100
jobs.
The previous ore year
Bill

produce enough energy

hove.
probes 'lib built n

to ewer

'oleos a

toed

M.O.U.. signed won Samsung C & T Corporation.
promised Six Nations will
cooperate with the S
h
Korean company a
b 'Id
green energy projects on the
-

The

2

100

Haldmand County, EssexKent and Chatham areas.
The Six Nations M.O.U. was
1101 a legally binding document for Samsung or Six Na[ions.

MOM.

The

spenc'aliy

that the references in
to Six Nations' potential
evolvement in Samsung''
Projects were not legally
binding.
However. the section that
es

coill'
promxs 5. N
wrh Samsung npn
m ',ry of other compani és,
with respect to

faun

its

plans for Haldane. County
were binding, according

to the M.O.U.
With a provincial election
looming Conservativeeader
Tim Hudac has said he will
kill the Liberals gran energy
the wind
comp
`
C5
power business
what has becomedsurpllug
on he U S market at
-

ball

m prices.

Ontari-

are paying 3135 for

a

units

of power thatare dumped."
tea export market at prices
as low as $20. At the same

edict
sake
P
ylsoff- tshands,

h

Bombe,
White.

and

White

My and

also faces also
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the hearing will focus on
'What's going ro happen, "ac

-

Court July 22_ Charged with
forcible entry, assault and

faces

was weapon.

cording to a Hamilton court
recorder. During the owed

unlawful confinement

enter

moon Under.
Ungm Corky was

is Ten

able

dean

Wendake. Quebec comm.
nity has virtually handcuffed
the Canada Revenue Agency
(CRA) from reaching'
First Nations and snatching
taxes from Investment fan

The rulings make it clearer
that On Ind
Act ont trying tto stack Indent In the
I Wade"
and will allow Tor
modern
activity.
said
lawyer

come.

Robert Jane
a sigh.
ont message from the
Supreme Court .(Canada.
Mohawk lawyer Aaron Detfor says "it means that there
may be a light at the end of
the tunnel.
He said the decision may
be an attempt to rebalance
an approachh that -n some

The CM said no
n
and
added the none
0t -n
norm to h' income for the
2001 taxman yeas
M Basher.% estate ap
pealed the CPA deaden but
lost at both the Tax Court of
Canada and the Federal
Court of Appeals.
The lower courts ruled the
credit unions generated
their revenues outside the
reserve
not on -t, and
therefore the interest paid to
Mn Bassi« was not Ire
emp[.
The Supreme Court of
Canada disagreed Friday'. a
7.0 ruling in favour of Mr.

And sett could sit the M
ation of community owned
financial institutions and
even First Nations RPSPS.
Roland ¢ashen, a Huron
who passed away
W
on 2003.
behind one of
the
vitae.

dt

-

and Memel., aline

ne

Nato, rants to hit Canada
on
n
quarter d a century
a

On Friday, the Supreme
Court of Canada ruled ricer
est earned by Nines from
accounts held non reserve
financial
talons is tax
-

free.

The decision has brought to
a grinding halt the Canada
Revenue Agency's efforts to
erode Aboriginal rights,
ASg
embly of First Nations
ChemShawn
says.
'After relentless efforts over
many years by the Canada
Revenue Agency 10 erode
the First Nations tax enmplion, the Supreme Court has
upheld the exemption and

Att.

affirmed its ongoinga tole
once," Shawn Atleo said
a'statement.
'The onus is now on the
Canada Revenue Agency to
work with First Nations to
change its approach and

policies' he said.
What happened was the
court overturned

a

pair of

tangs from the Tax Court of

way attempts to uphold the
honour of the crown."
Both cases dealt with intere1 income loom deposits n
es populates
credit
ins. but the ruling
would presumably apply to
deports with any financial

a

institution ono reserve.
For 27 years Roland

Basel

ran a small business that
made
Hiawatha -brand
hand -beaded moccasins on
the Wendake Reserve near
Quebec City
He Mated sonn of the Sir
come from the bbusiness
with
in
term deposits with two
credit unions on reserves,
including one in his home

illy

under section

a.

.

Batten
The high

can
r

con

a eminent
mums

is

naive

and

that it
what

that the mono

properly.

are

serve. which is taxexempt
under the Indian Act.
The lower courts "reasoned
that the cease po D ulaire
generated it
in
the 'econcenk mai°nstrea
not on
re serve, and
therefore that the interest in
paid
d was not situated
tice
on
the reserve." justice Thomas
Cromwell wrote in the main

. "the

potful view, the
income paid was
situated on °a reserve and
s therefore exempt from

community

`"I

deposits are money
certificates created by banks
that pay a fsxed interest rate
until a specific `maturng
date at which point the Inv for gets his money back.
Mr. Bailers term deposit
earned interest that was
placed in `his savings ac
counts. He believed then.

invest

Teem

t/ d the to

Act.

y

a

a

charge of assault
If they dont
plea In September,

with
mallet

and what was done

the moeyddit
"The question is the rota[ion dear. Bashed, interest
income and not where the
financial sn smut .r. earns
the profits l pay RS
tactual oblgt
the court said
its oxen,
thous del
The coon sad
h focus
should be on the dram
merit activity f the Indian
investor and not on hat of
the debtor financial anti..

th'

-

Non.'
Konrad 5'où rand hief of
the Wendake reserve said
the decision is one of the
ports
most
rulings on
Aboriginal taxation since
the Indian Act was created.
The decisions ensure that
ur goods.
services
our assets our ministatelure will be tax .eaempteC.'
he

re said the question of
how the credit unwn earned
money doesn't apply, bese the deposit was es'¢novelly 'a loan to the
institution by the customer

peal erred in both

meaD.

poach
took and on the
result they
They reached in his

rase"
While the rulings apply to
bank accounts they send a
signal th
the governmentt
won't move [ tax modern
emomk R '[y on re
sersec.
CJ
for years there has

ten

back-and-forth fight about
whether ecaarnk acme.
on

reserve

Indian

are

enough" [o quality for the
Indian Act tax exemption,
Janes sad

"Thais made it hard for
aboriginal people who have
been trying to

elop

et

or de-

endue"

Now it's clear that banking
activity and other on
serve investment wont be
penalized through Canton

PESOS

I

misted and arrested.

He was
later
ce
released
with
no
charges. He complained to
OPP who
later
recnm
mended marges.

That Supreme Court deci
o
set out the general

rules
The second case involved
deposits
held b Y Alexandre
P
Dube in a credit union ono
reserve different- prom his
was a 5.2 split deci-

'toe
The dissenting
acts
judges
g
said
the fans in the Dube cases
didn't have as many conCrete connections to the reserve and wouldn't qualify
Dube lived off-reserve part
time and ran an off reserve

business.

for the majorty,
though. Cromwell said the
same
me principles apply.
oPPirng the analysis set
out In Barden, my respectful
view is that the Tax Court
and the Federal Court of Ap-

knowing it will
In

be

lax free.

settlementswiththrled-

government First Nalions are required to Most
the bulk of the settlement
era[

and use the interest meow
and if the
d'a rep-

resentedatin

t loss

to

the first N
He said

t the

S'N

Community T t the f I]
million in community funds
't oversees could now be
put in a bank Ohr reserve and
be assured the income is

axed.

But he warned if that
money's'
d-in a bank
off reset
(S'
Nations
Community Trust has invested the community's
$17 million trust fund In the

create
other anent. for invest
reserve, and to
ponenvelop
reserve proper-

of Nova Scalia in
Hama.) there -s sell the
risk and question over
whether Mat income rs tax
able
"The most protection is
vest in a bank on a re
serve.
e. 11 doesn't matte

ties."

whichone,mosthaveac-

Detlor agrees "It's good
news for First Nations buff.
nesses and governance.
out
re being wiped out
who
assimilated by judicial deRetas.
He said Thirst Nations have

counts on
and if
they don't, they should this
Is where people do
off
ss. But if it is invested off
serve it is at risk, it oes
not fall other is now
rulings."
m
He us here is now an..
an
portunity for First Nations
to look al establishing their
investment manage merit firms and engaging off

he added.

'I think it will

sad.

Wring

t aOMc.°

inilat °r In the meantime.

k
rocPOW`r

a

Hamilton Criminal

in

come of $73,51.1 was prop
exempt from taxation

Edam

\

..

plea

Canada and the Federal
Court of Appeal. which held
that such earnings were tax.

By Lynda Powless

"

tT

¡Vs

s

- A single morn
cams maker from a small

I

after neither officer entered

1

Natives needn't pay tax on interest from accounts on reserve: Supreme Court

or

aj1i'y

Na

bons police officers facing.
admiral charges over an alIeged vmlen
rest in 2010
was put over to September

OTTAWA

.h

"-

.t

(HDH

r..

pw

Management
Services (HMS) by Six Na[ions Eco and Forestry office
employee Joanne Thomas.
Nether Six Nations Band
Council
or
the
d
anee Development

mole,

.

Confederacy's
Place to Grow Map

-

A hearng for two Six

Police

SN

Samsung deal
Elected Council may be negotiating new secret
learned while the band
[aims to have turned Its
back on Samsung, meetings
are being held. and a lamer
band councillor's employee
leas rig company is lean,
out archeol0 gy monitors to
cames
undertaking
monitoring on ssites along
the Grand Rivers Samsung
The companies have been
Hau
deeded
to
the

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Hearing put
over for

Former MINI councillor company gets untendered contract

By Lynda Fbwless

LOCAL

I

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting!
Were streaming native news all the time!
WWWTHETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM

been, will be and are the
economy of Canada. It is
only through colonial at

tempts at assimilation that
the governments have tried
to drive the First Nations
economy underground o
claim it is not part of the

Bank

tam.

c

reserve Ind'
"There 's a
viable business
n
management of non
taxableninterest for Indians.
You could look at something as simple as an Indian
RRSP where all the in
it generates is tax exempt.'

bank in° their 'mmmunities

he said.

He said First Nations can
now park investment in

-

-

Council told its' $5 million defunct incinerator could have leaked
It may end u0 posting Six
Nations millions more to fix
land Ml .n
the
concrete
a ofa cost is ourt
the subject of a costly court
m
Si
Natrons Band Council
lands t. lose SS million on
the defunct plant after the

went bankrupt.
`Six Nations e Band Council
her hired oLrsee
toe
e°
to
finish the system.
The eons
incinerator has never
undergone an env ronmen
tar review.
COmntee

wpm sal

A council ad how

will work with the engineering
firm.
Construction
out
eta. earlier this yam

Frank Sherman,

and the company recently
declared bankruptcy,
Elected Chief William
Montour said he and 0's

the thermal waste [reatméne
process. "He said it (waste
would only last
three years bemuse it's not
top shelf material.. Montour
said He said the thermal ox-

trio

Four

anomie Wray

Marade met with engineer

cofounder

of fco Waste Solutions. the
company who had patented

pees.)

Natl.

process
creates
acids. The equipm
equipment
` s
nstalled to
lieu lacks hick enough
linings, the acids will work
their way time.
nee ve to
period of time and lire t
be replaced
Montour said
'We're been sold a bill of

goods'

He suggested there

mi g ht have been 'collusion'

betweenpaywhonroomthe company who recant
mended Six Nations hire
Edna Systems. Sr Nations
h
g E Em Systems and
its o net/manager
Ross
Dickenson for $5 million.
-

/6,11

I

-
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Sunrise Court
being resolved

Complaints made by residents
of the Elders Unit at Sunrise

Courtaborrt"ilhdtactivity'
well on the way to being re-

are

soKed after the residents corn-

LOCAL

PAGE

I

planed to some Six Nations
Within
elected councilors.
weeks of complaining about
people drinking alcohol are
crab{ mention areas of the

housing mmdex
is

thesimtion

being remedied.

District one councilor Dave
Hill. who sits on the, Doll's
Physical are Economic Dever-

opment Committee said Six
Nations Housing has evicted
tenants who were allegedly
noire trouble and had writ ten a draft policy on how to

I

I

prevent similar problems from
happening again.

Mens' Fire leader says youth kicked out of building:

Youth could face court ordered eviction from peaceful protest
By Stephanie

Dearing and

Lynda Powless

wrlect
Nations Band council is
a
court order
evict youth holding a
peaceful protest in front of
the old police station.
The youth launched the
protest two months ago to
bring attention to the lack
of a youth centre here.
Six Nations Band Council
asset a motion last week
directing Six Nations Police
o remove the youth within
8 hours of elected chief
Bill Montour delivering the
letter macle last Thursday
Council made the decision
filer complaints from staff
t the surrounding ambu
fire and band office
began
egan surfacing over smoke
from the youth's sacred..
Six Nations Elected Chief
Pill Montan told band
council police have refused
o remove the youth withmat a coon order.
Council has ordered staff to
get the court order
But youth were under the
monsoon elected Chid Bill
k -g with
Montour was
meetings
hem to again
with ambulance and fire
personnel.
Six

{getting

'

j

lateen us and the bard
council to rescues all these
es " sá d spokesperso
Missy Elliott Tuesday
She said he also told the
youth there would be n
eviction. 'He said the polio
wouldn't enforce the coon
oil

motion."

Early Tuesday the Six Na
lions Band Council sign had
been pushed over by a
group of youth not assoc.

with the protest.
The demon to evict the
youth came after council
was told by Health depart
ment director Ruby Miller
that ambulance service per
noel had threatened to
walk off the job because o
smoke that permeated the
building, their mummer,
aced

and uniforms.

Firefighters complained

o

smoke n their building s(
Inning the filling of oxyge
tanks and other equipment
The smoke is coming from
the youth's sacred fire. El
liott said the youth will no
move the fire even thong

the concerns hate bet
raised
Montour and District Ore
.councillor Lewis Sluts me

ar

youth

M

Cars yoke

last Wednese
dayy aafternoon. Miss Y Elliot
Williams atand

*Ian

tended the meeting

worn.

parried by two youths.
Williams and Kahsenniyo
None Wilson) were puaby news of the eviction
decision, but in the absence
of any notice to vacate

"It's business

as

usual,"

said Williams.
The elected Chief delivered

the notice to the Youth.'
cupation on Thursday. but
did not explain why he had
waited so long Williams
'described the interaction
with the Chief as a good
saying Montour promised 10 bring
them some world famous
lasagna"
t
some future

Montour "talked about
options for moving forward; Williams said. "He

FARMERS MARKET
Opening August 6

5:00

10:00 am
Louts
Wen's[[

N tae

WA.

ern

Pines

Lea. Farcin

*MA tae

lot

InAe0 Wliaae

Plant

y

Mens' Firensp Bill /Ands
out of old came house

point.

SIX NATIONS

,

happened right after that."
(No police reports were ever
issued on the accident).
Wilson and Williams have
denied any alcohol is con.
named at the camp
s Monture said that allowing the youth to use the
Council House. "caused a
rift within our own (Men's)

"The elected chief said h
would arrange meetings be

Imams
Aloe IMO

To

a

near

one.

or Fer

111101

e.

W ma 6.
PIamM.lanlbas u

10423n142I

AA

expressed concerns around
the effect [of the eviction]
and how it will be enlaced,
But I heard a rumour that
Police Chief Glenn Lickers
doesnt want to step into
Internal politics of the re
and said it needs to
be handled on a political
level. not on a criminal
level." o
Williams added -trespass
is murky when it comes to

community
unity trust proper
Stipulating

only
speaking
for
himself.
Williams said "the youth
I

e

he was

Weed

band council

here depend on the space
What wart doing needs to
it the
beingha
forefront. If it stops
D

spat for

them Clang.
amen we have to re- evalúthe

Asked if the youth would
stay in defiance f the one.

'lTer

take dire

onf

ms the

community here and if
spay go. well go"

Y

District Two councilor AVa
Hill don' band council. "If
e don
10 [ the
b'
walk
and
,Ance sAlivice will

well

have no service."

Montour told council the
occupation had become a
"health and safety issue."
saying the smoke from the
'nods's sacred fire was en ing the recharge _area
where the fire department
refills oxygen tanks.
During the council meet ing. council asked Men's
five representative Bill Monlure to provide them with
n update" The elected
Chief said he had asked
Moisture to attend council.
However, representatives
from the youth camp were
noticeably absent. Monture
told council.
"There were some individoafs who left from there
[the occupation], there was
a car accident on 1th Line,
one guy think is in a coma
because of that situation.
Apparently there was some
alcohol involved. They left
from here and the accident
-

l

council. We done support
them being in the building.
Our initiative is, we support the youth, all youth
having a facility at some
point in time."
The Men's Fire representatire told council a commothe arranged
februaey for the July use
of the Council House
two week long youth pro.
gram. "When they [[up
program group[ showed up
moo Ids sloe
al there
was kids sleeping all hen

r

cups

for

building

There was

romans* wan with

ég

n them. So
q butts
they the doing their won.
shop there. they nad to go
[Veteran's
Peih olds park [Ve[eraris
Park]."
monture also said people
had complained the youth
were "very disrespectful id

the elders." Monture said
"Things weft just getting
out f h
He said he had gone to the
Council House on July I4
where 'there was a little al
n between me and
Wes [Elliott]."
"They're saying was try ing to hurt these kide"
lI

Monture continued.
"They re trying to hurt my
credibility here" Monture
told elected council -when
band council, the women's
council and Confederacy
don't deal with these matter , the people come to us
and
r
they want this addressed and the Men's Fire
has to deal with it°
Monture said a meeting
held at the Council House
over the rtsue of the
youth's use of the building
resulted in a decision to
lock the building up and
give the keys to a clan

mother.
"I made

a

toCAt t

V

MacNaughton.

odor

i

11

r+
.

,

Ì

e

_ iS

k°ti

tg

hangout and was a
concern t patens.
ins become dan gerous."
"There are
Thomas said
fights and alcohol abuse
The liability will fall on the
unity, not just
vole ccommunity.
ncil.
c
((here have been no dear.
mented incidents of alcohol
abuse or fights other than
the Monture altercation).
District Four councilor
Helen Miller said she had
been approached with cornplaints by "village business
who don't want
theirtrnames used because
they're afraid of being van dalized. We shouldn't be
afraid of our youth.' We
laded to make the Issues
public.
library, ambolance, fire Wire not telling
the community what is
going on and we need sop
port to get them [the
youth] out."
be

a

.
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4- Person Scramble eo
Men's and Mixed Divisions
Shotgun Start at 10 am
Prizes for top 3 teams
in each division
m

_

,mx

-

1

Thomas said she

thought the youth had
good intentions. but the
occupation tamed out to

2011:

/ JULY 21,

d tk Annual
Tke
Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation

locked up. The men agreed
that we would give them

tents. We provided a toilet
for them over there."
concern
council was puma.
ray
and that could
real
impacts that could
result from not dealing with
employee complaints.
District Three councillor
Roger
noted
Jonathan
council had received a uumthew complaints dining
the two months
nodal.
sm. library alarms wing she
off, and problems with the
rdfero the youth's u'
District said
Dihomas
cormodor

itAHIGIHGG:WA

ssÍ'`
, Golf Tollí iaíüen i

call to Allan

(Mohawk
Chief), the guy who holds
the Attu to ask him what
his position was on us clot.
ing the door. He sad, Bill if
it's
sing a lot of division
and ca problems, lock it
down."
Monture said he also con.
suited with the Onondaga
side, and they agreed. 'So
right now the building is

TORTIL I11110 REw, l

]mom

j,y.ti
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Friday, July 29, 2077
Renton On The Greens

969 Concession

74,

5imcoe, Ontario
For directions visit:

www' ore ensvtrentoncom /Directions/V80 /O

for more information or to register
contact: Brad Johnson
905.768.8962 or brad @defund.ca
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Tax rights upheld
The rule of law is loud and clear and

R

Editor
Six Nations Band Councillor Helen Miller was appointed by band council to prepare a report on the community fast after
commuMty complaints surfaced.
Band Council had planned to receive the report before making decision on whether to send another $3 million to the trust and
year alone could amount
approves resolution to provide them with 25e d 11 future Ontario loam Gaming funds wen
to millions. Men the councillor was ill. band council chose to pass the motion without the report. We provide it to the community
sine the OLG funds are community funds and band council has refused to hold public meetings on how it should be spent or re
span. to concerns The community
now has $17 million in its care in an off reserve band and is off to Niagara Falls where
a will hold a meeting to dooms among other things how to spend it

from the Supreme Court of Canada
First Hance people's hors rights are strong and alive.
The Supreme Court came down last Friday with two rulings.
One; interest earned by natives from accounts held on resees is tax- ese,The second involved a native businessman
who lived ell$ a oft reserve and the lower courts deemed
his income was

Vit

"aeon

have always be-

are the shareholders. The

finally beginning to see the light of day
wall the Supreme Court seeing what First Nations have been
seeing, an attack on their rights by the Canadian Revenue
Agency and Ministry m Finance who have been engaged in
racist poky
Mere Snt a day that goes by a First Nation commaotywhae
the BRA isn't tying to determine U their business is inlay'
berm
crough or defining First Nations economic
The Supreme Court of Canada has said its wrong, the thinking is archaic, paternalistic and narrow.
Now will First Nations be able to mead ruling beau advantage and establish financial
that work to help
build their communities Instead of living off anthem.
Hayed they had are

SNCDT was only put in
place to administer the
funds on behalf of the
shareholders. From my perspade the Trustees

should

seer

Sit

NATIONS COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT TRUST

Jury 2011

Band Council in secret...again
Sú Nations Band Council needs t0 take a Moos look at
where a is going. Is abbot late smack of secrecy and pass
the buck policy, from failed incinerators, nowt secret deals

Prepared by Councilor
Helen Miller
Women
from
the
Onondaga Language Program told Chief Montour
they went to the Six Naions Community Develop eel Trust (SNCDT) office
to drop off a funding protheir program and
they
about five mint¢ Glee from meeting the

Santo being worked °mend more. Orrforinatly the

community is falling victim to the 0council's fiscal Itmuponslbiltty, and lack at consistent policy and failure to wart
000 with
the community. The doors are shut to meetings almost on a
whim and we have gone back 15 years to alone when band
council actually thought I didn't have to explain its ado.
to the community.
Bad Council needs to explain not just its paraded mistakes. but why 01
h is hiding
closed doors at atime when
a needs to be open. There appears to be no direction other
than chaos and now an attempt to by to restore some kind
of credibility at the cost d community bee. den the doors
and tao to us.

multi

eel

qso

deadline. They met the
SNCDT's
Administrative
Assistant and a Trustee in
the parking lot and they
t

fade
residents

peen

lremk..r.lee

arm letters to tee

editor

publk dscusslon of matters daeleg

lee. roamed noun
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doing whatever

ing

IMAM.

with

be

possible to help our people
access the funds. But that
doesn't
sn seem to be happen-

m

P0A1un (519)

d t

application. This

pt th
fis
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Irai-

"'table.
The Casino Rama funding

S
Nations kthe community.
The people of Six Nations
do

10

t

For the past six years peo-

pie have been expressing

dnatim.0 non with the
SNCDT and its operations.
it's easier to get
money from the Trillium
People say

Foundation then it is from
our own Trust. People say
the Trustees attitude is that
'wee all thieves just waiting to rip off the money'.
People say the Trustees are
paternalistic. People say the
one setefds all funding apPhonon doesn't work for
grassroots projects.
Problem is the SNCDT was
developed based on Ontrust laws so the
onto s Se Nations thing
about the SNCDT is the
brown-skinned people sit
tong as Trustees What Six
Nations should have done
is developed its own trust
and its own bust laws and

pr.

designed the Trust to be
community-friendly and to
embrace our uniqueness.
THE CASINO RAMA

FUNDING AGREEMENT
As of March 31, 2011 the
Rama
Funding
Casino
Agreement was finished. In

Nile council administration
transferred $3.2 million to
the SNCDT as per a Six Nalions Council Resolution
moved by Councilor Carl
Hill in November to trans.
has 25 per cent of the final
Casino Rama funding to the
SNCDT.
The new gaming agreement

with the Ontario Lottery
Corporation (OLG) came
o effect on April 1, 201
Six Nations yearly allocabon is expected to be

around $e million.
recommended
In March
council and the SNCDT de.glop and sign a "new OLG
l

funding agreement." However, according to the
Trustees their lawyer said
Six Nations didn't need to
do a new agreement: that
the old agreement would
suffice But that doesn't
make legal sense to me All
through the SNCDT dotsment it refers to the

Pelee

Funding
"Casino
Agreement" so how can
oeil legally transfer the
OLG funding under an
agreement that no longer
exists,

Maya

Deane to hole, publicity

Hewitt says he
has been tole by provincial
Den

nt protesting now hamburger. Hewitt Wants the
shop to
t seek county ap-

I

buicialsitwillhouxeahamburger stand Leal resident
Doug Fleming used the ap-

prods.

A

said it

will coke-

!IE'n:'

IONIARINKO:WA /JULY 27, 2011

i

pet¢ with the Oasis a local
hot dog stand that Mewed
the c unty rules But the
located on Six Na
tons land that well trees.
!ions

PAGE

terne with the town until the
late 1990s wren the Oasis

Reedyeedthe town to

reg.

,per T and ahe town did,
without Six Nations approval.

I

I

I

evade
rats.

and investments.
That, lawyer, Aaron Detlor
says will make Imperial To-

bolos

oping local business licens-

bylaws or regulations Is
not correct.
concern with that
P whether or not them is a
g

'even

void," beaus

In the mainstream,
doe
m
n that
there
nl01 a community mocha
n place to provide
those rules and standards.'
He sad claiming there is a
aid in law is 'an excuse put
t there by different eel.
toes to ensure they dont'
lose any more tax revenue
This is not about anything

communities that isn't netapproach
downt authoritarian approach that you

here."

of respect"

a

I

individual
success threatens commaBents the community
undertakes to correct the
situation and has a history
of correcting it. Individual
success is backstopped by
community rights and the
community finds a balance

Instead..

He said when

or the way other governmenu do things. But think

them

I

that there are internal First
Nations mechanisms0 that

said,

He

'to

sues"
He said the mechanism may

simply be culturally differ "Just because it knit writ ten down doesn't mean ff
doesn't exist"
He said Su Nations, and
Haudenosaunne communiIns are unique. Especially

says Ontario

conduct It has been very
specific on the enforcement
of its illegal polity In that it
has targeted rndmduals and
quantities

make It

sustain legal action.

Ontario is seizing
smaller loads where the per son hasn't the resources to
fight the fine, giving Ontario
time
up legal ca
Onto
seizing small
umbers from individuals
but the cost of taking it to
court is $ 10,000 with a potame fine of $6000 no
what are they suppose to do
pay the fine r spend more
fighting in court with no real
He said

fis

Ignoring Fist Nations coven
to harass legitimate
First Nations businesses.
"In the near future you will
see a nee confident assura ce of indigenous first vahon rights to utilize tobacco
n the commercial mainstream
am free
taxation and

of

of tobacco that

Inman difficult to

weld

the credit of

those who had success here
they do put a lot back into
the community, maybe not
through formal processes
but they do It through local
mechanisms. So to say there
is a void in law here 1s just

fis

a

"Just becauseether¢ is a MA.
Met type s of governance
structure n First Nation

ment have been of lint
lance in protecting First Nat
rights of economi
alctivity
The focus of First Nation
governance, he says, is more
moused o
relationships
than policy ndocuments and
"equally valid and deserving

see

more
the ability of On[ado to stuff its tax coffers."
he said communities have
developed theirr owns policies
and mechanisms. "I think
they have developed their
own that may not be formal

govern these types

Nations where you
long history of respotting individuals who
teed. !t respects them.
and andappreciates them and
encourages individual sue
do not think that cccurs in other communities
to the extent you see it
at Six

find

Ontario has been
specifically
First
Nations by "flaunting the
He said

taro..

law"

imply wrong Community
tradition has dealt with it for

"I think there has been a
very specific and targetting
campaign undertaken by
Ontario that flaunts the law.
That conduct of Ontario's

generations."

acuity

to date neither O.
tart. or the federal govern-

to long before legal chat
tubes are taken to Ontario's

He said

will

only be taken

for

"Ontario has been
seizing shipments realizing
they cannot just came Into
Six Nations and say we are
shutting dawn a factory
Instead he says "Ontario
He said

has

launches specific cam-

forgetting legal not
Nations products.
"The
only person saying it
is
contraband are people who
want it to be contraband.'"
paign

Brantford councillor calls for unity in Six Nations land rights battle

Recommendation:
a). That an OLG funding
agreement be made beTween SNCDT Trustees and
Six Nations Elected Council
on behalf of the comma
pity.
Also in March the council
and the SNCDT established
an AD Hoc Commence to
address some of the propies' concerns with the
INGOT. Council appointed
e, SAO Doyle Bomberry
and Polity Analyst Tom
Bmbacher as council's rep.
SNCDT reps were Rosemary
Smith, Tammy Martin and
Melanie Bomber,..
was to write a report to
council with my recommendations. Unfortunately
I had health problems and
didn't gel the report canplated as scheduled so
asked council to defer
transferring the final Casino
Rama allocation to the
SNCDT until council had a
chance to read and discuss
'NANO)

costs it claim
a direct
result d smoking
Imperial is also uing First
Nations for what s it calls an
"unfair playing field"
Detlor said Imperial's lawexit does not take into con.
First Nations
'The analysis they have put
forward does not take into
exemptions
guaranteed a by way of the
Indian Act. and reinforced
by the court in now three
rulings," he said. o
Detlor said claims
into that Om
tario will slip into First Nadons jurisdiction because
First Nations have created a
legislative void by not dent

drn

Rama

wee Woe.

Caledonia on n uproar. The
building went up beside a
Highway 6 smoke shop last
weekend. Hold -mend County

suit against First
Nations tobacco product
manufacturers more doer
cult.
Imperial Tobacco is attempting to aw First Natobacco companies
into a lawsuit launched by
Ontario against the big five
tobacco companies. Ontario
is suing the love tobacco tae
Keens for health care

nee

beak

The Supreme Court said A idiot
What has happened is rights First

Council ignores councillor report on trust
By Lynda Fowles

is resounding

A hamburger stand now has

Editor
A Supreme Court decision
reaffirming First Nations tax
exemption rights may have
lust blown a hole in a legal
se launched by Imperial
Tobacco against First Nations tobacco product manufacturers.
The Supreme Court agreed
last Friday that any First Nations Investments and earnores are tax exempt stopping
the Canada Revenue Agency
and Ministry of finance from
seizing Intd101 earned o
First Nations band accounts

Ile.

M1rlRr

MIST iLLIi

1

Tax rights throws legal blow to Imperial tobacco case

Is a member of
Tonle Island
+Canadian Joumallsö Assxiatbn

WM

LOCAL

Caledonia
registered Six
Nations an
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HERE SOMEWHERE
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By Stephanie Deanna
Writer

He

RANDORD- A Brantford
ity councilor is putting out

a renewed all for unity, ad.
vacating that all people who
ive in Brant county should
band together to lobby Ot
awa to resolve the long utstanding SÙ Nations land
!aims.

'It's
all

claimed to have received

lot of support for his peal.
molting a need: "Good
for a #Ian, standing up by
working for politics a nee
a

an open invitation to
municipalities: Jan Van -

bet

lather than politics of

sion."
But would Vandersteldt orsane the lobbying trip, 'I
won't,' the councilor said.
"It's a group effort." The

sculptor- turned

politician

similar
view in 2o0B, and sad many
said he had pushed

a

"We can do way better at

of the area's leaders.
like ". Marie Trainer, Mike
Hancock monk were ready
to go. but it didn't work

building relationships and
building trust, especially for
our children," Vandersteldt
aid. "I don't want to leave
this emblem" He sad now
was a good time to been to
work together on the issue
because "this eel
of IlI.
ate Lm This is the time
to find commonality and
work to find a common pur-

-

out."
Vandersteldt said while no
one has stepped forward to
organize a lobbying trip, 'no
one has said no." The poiiti.
cian said the lobbing effort
needed to be grassroots,
saying 'I hope the joint lobhying effort will happen by
the end of the year'

Jan Vandersteldt
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Nations.

Vandersteldt said.
"Our cultures are married
together. but we have this
conflict ripping us apart'
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NASCAR RACER TONY STEWART II

SP

NASCAR racer Tony Stewart signs an autograph (or
Hannah Waltzer who came all the way from New
York to watch the races at OASweken Speedway less
night (Photo by Neil Seeker)

;

Arrows heartbreaker

r
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iWAY
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4k.
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Canadian
Fastball Tournament

J
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Rebels take

complete control
. -.
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Bear

tuldff
enthusiast from different parts
of Canada will be eagerly making their
way to the
looker Speedway on lulu
26 for what will be a chance of a lifetime
m seeing sprint can racing legend
Tony
Hse
Stewart spin he magic
This
ll tide champion wall betaking
e
his first even appearance rn Ohsweken
where he wont only b participating in
SOME ,,polar
taking
OM to conduct a mat and pat with
Race car

0

1

J

gist!

s.

\ta

I

just .6

heading into the second period.

-

seconds remaining,

which more importantly
stole a victory
t
away from
the Arrows, and forced
what was anal biting back
and forth overtime.
"They just kept on chipping away and with that
last one (goal) they beat us
on the face -oifi found space
and made a really good
shot." Arrows coach Man
shall Abrams said.
Coming Ala 14,10 Game
2 loss, the Arrows who
have dominated all season
at home, sputtred
sputtered out of
the gate as they only gat
goals from Jim Purees,
Kedoh Hill and trailed 3 -2

-

the verge of sweeping their
second straight playoff se-

We've had people calling from different
places such as Windsor. Montreal and all
over Canada to inquire about Tony Stewwe
Speedway owner and
art' Ohsken
spout ear racer Glenn tots said
"Inc town Tony for 11 years and once
he puts Mid helmet on Ire -s totally fo
n
n n
a e out there. Stye
who got Sewart
commit back
in May has not only had thl opportunity
to race with him but also taknow him
away from the track where they have
often gone our to dinner or spent some
time r the casino
L

t

Even though Stewart has never

Wed

On

their particular track Stars down' t
eat any problems along the way.
"9096 of the tracks in North America are
icy and dry" Stoat said. "The one in Ds.
hweeken are very fast and racer friendly.
He wins M everything and
tys care
right hen he can con tough
Hours before the event there is a definite
butt around the race track as Sloe, and
his staff have sold out the wrist bands
which fans need. qualify for the meet
and greet session with Stewart.

"M

l

ride
Playing out of the Can Am
league the Slash, who mysteriousty don't got the Same
crowds as the IMAM Ar
rows. took a stranglehold in
their best of five series when
on July 23 they defeated
Pinewoods 13-3 at the ILA

.

,.

--

i

Six Nations Arrows, who

PP

last.

period

a

stopped another

ï<
1,,,r,..3 s

strong

second period. This time
star sophomore Johnny
Powless led the charge with
two goals in the first three

`

9
k-

Tarty

Van Every.

-We played a lot better
tonight when down
," Abrams said. "Our
power play was good but
we just tot this one slip
away and the boys have to
be
ready for Saturday

night'

Half way through the
third period the Arrows'

I

PAGE

ej

a

1

-

I

4

vi

minutes. Also continuing
to ln lead by example.
Kedoh Hill who had many
opportunities but was only
rewarded once with his
third of the game. Mean while the Arrows padded

their lead with goals from
Ryan Dias. Marry Hill and

-

a

two days earlier scored five

anRamvO

Ta rave (MOD USES'

THURSDAY JULY 28

"Everything right now Is
clicking and we rt all feature

Chien forward Teeny van /eery gales h4 power crow around Whitby
defender during playoff action at Ow ILA. Afro By Neil Beaker)
Josh Johnson scored

a

goal

and the crowd was going
crazy »shay held a seemingly safe 9 -5 lead with
only ten minutest. play.

Unfortunately that parry
atmosphere quickly heappeered as Whitby scored
four goals in a little under

10 minutes to force the
overtime.
The Arrows dominated a
majority of the extra session but couldn't beat what
was a hot Whitby goal-

tender.
Despite being scored on
and losing, nine Arrows

know that being down 2 -I
in a best of seven isn't the
end of the world.
"Friday amyl) get e
chance to rest and replenish
themselves with lots Ofhyoration' Abrams said.
-well be ready for Saturday night." Duly 23).

confident" Slash player Fred
Doolittle said. "It all starts
on defence in controlling the
ball and keying in on their
best players."
A championship team
needs to play strong defence
to be successful and that's
what the Slash are doing as
they not only drastically

minimized their opponents
ring opportunities but
were also helped out by
rang

goaltending

borne Tale Mammas who
was perfect in the first
twenty minutes.

"He really shut them
down and everyone stepped
up," Doolittle said about the
first period which saw the
Slash jump out to a 4 -0
lead.

-starting the Slash
offence was Rich Bennett

I

tee

TxURmaY

lead in the second when van
Every scored his second foI-
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ARROWS, CHIEFS, STING

Iroquois

Inman Arena,

(hete By NPR

A-

tUrn-

Slash

('SIX NATIONS SHOWDOWN" Rain Dale)

FRIDAY JULY 23
WSE541roa7TENMNOFT serum -nfsTEmawrNbl
OUTLAW LAWN TRACTORS pus SUPO POD, CHARMER

Bra Nenhawk had a

who Bored the opening
goal. Adding to the lead
were elite scorers 164 Swam
and Ken Henhawk, who
scored their first of two, and
Jeff Van Every who had his
first of three.
The Slash, who placed
third overall, added to their

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
' t''''W.iay

pars Ware t at.., SOWS eke WARS

P

CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES
AN d1SWEpENSPEEDWwY COAL

the emptiness and sorrow
wh chromes from defeat
Arrows captain Alex Kedoh
Hill, who had two goals and
three points co what
hat was s
July 21st 10 -9 overtime
loss to Whitby, talked afterwards about the imporcanoe of regrouping and
putting what happened be.

RACE SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY. JUIY27
Amoy

519. 445.0937
RACE TIME 7:45 P.M.

comfortable

the credit of Whitby.
they just wouldn't quit as
they began to press and
were handsomely rewarded
as they silenced the ILA
crowd wrthare pabA the
final 10 minutes.
That fifth goal came with

the exhil-

While they might not be
getting as much attention
pother big lacrosse story,
very quickly picking up
steams the red hot Six Nasons Slash whoa
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To

maws of victory to feeling

By Neil Becker
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autographs ...
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Sports Writer
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Arrows sign
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Slash clamp down defensively, taking 2 -0 series lead vs. Pinewoods

¡Chiefs take playoff
.

the time like
e- 9 lead.

"We have to bounce back
times harder," Kedah
Hitt said about the Game)
loss. °We can't play for
only 40 minutes. We need
to playa full 60 minutes'
At one point the Arrows,
who now trail their best of
seven series 2.1 were
tool
the as they doom,
oared in every facet of the
game and entered the final
period with what seemed at

... PAGE

o

By Neil Becker
Sport;
s than a second the
e

10

Slash clamp down

I

Arrows lose playoff heartbreaker vs. Whitby
F'.
¡,

hindthem.

J
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Six Nations Arrows went
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J20í Second

Line
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lowed by Dusty Thomas as
the Slash seized total coin

jar ty of scoring opportun-

ties. While both goalies
took turns making some big
Unfortunately
the saves it was the Slash who
shutout was lost when half were eventually rewarded
way through the period
test
'as Kyle Jamieson, Brent
Pinewoods scored their first
Longboat and Scott Court
of what would be three ney scored for Six Nations.
goals. Still. what mattered
Holding a 2 -0 series lead
most to the Slash players the Slash desperately want
and fans. was that they
to finish things in a sweep
added to their lead with
which of course would give
goals from van Every with
them more time to rest up.
his third, Henhawk with his
"We want the other series
rand and Smith with his to go long so that It Win
thid.
give us some down time."
Once again the Slash
Doolittle said.
clamped down completely The Slash will play whoever
defensively in the third and comes out of the Newtown
managed to generate a mavs. Onondaga series.

tot with a 6-0 lead

TURTLE

MANE

NEWS
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Iroquois Blaze feeling confident about Native Canadian Fastball Tournament
By Neil Becker

her team could not only

Sports Writer

compete but possibly win.
For the past year she has
sprung into action in terms
of fundraising and recrure
ing girls from moan ums
around
send Six Nations to form
a team to compete in Win.
nips¡ where the game ate
takig place this year.S
These games, which consists of teams from various
reserves around Canada
going head to head, will be
taking place during the final
weekend of /sins Each diva-

Lindsay Hill will soon find
out whether her
tions regarding her Iroquois
Blaze baseball teams, con

amen.

nais.

Approximately a year ago
Hill, who has played baseball all her life, ventured off
to Saskatoon, and kept on
thinking while watching the
Native Canadian Fastball
Tournament that her team
could really excel in this
competition.
HAS was so

coowmed that

.

kh

of a
lades. menn and seniors will
co

round robin format
followed bye playoffs. Be.
sides the Blaze representing
Ohsweken, the men's Red.men
en
will be playing.
"Ail our girls committed
and it's really important for
me to do well because
the biggest native tnorms
t," Hill said We pitch
and hit really well and we
all grew up playing together
so it would be nice to experience winning together."
Last year, there were approximately
27
female
s
facing off in the
tournament.
have
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...Palle Blaze will be going ter gold at the upcoming Man,. Canadian
Fe,eball Tournament in Winnipeg ( missing: Stevie Min and Lacey Nile.
("hora By Neil Beaker)
The

fine."

By Neil Becker

Sports Writer
Rich Kilgou

least

wasn't the

at canned
concerned
r
about fa-

tigue being a facto in the
Six Nations Chiefs r playoff
owner at the ILA.
Kilgou who coaches the
Chiefs, saw his team Start
their playoff se
on July
24 against Kitchener which
one less than 24 hours
after playing their last regolei season game.
Following what was a wild
11-9 overtime win against
Brampton. Kilgour and his
staff contacted the Major
Series Lacrosse commiswho granted pumasion to have what was
-

vck

supposed to be a meaningless final regular season
game against coincidently
enough Kitchener changed
to Game
of their playoff
1

series.

'lire commissioner saw it

u

the thumb
pand it was a
smart move ore it would
have been a meaningless
game for both teams," Mi-

,out

whose team finished
fourth overall said. "Playing
two games in less than 24
hours is tough but it is what
it is ands dorm think fatigue
will be a factor."
In what was a definite rest
of nutrition the Chiefs, who
might have still been endlineally down from just
l

Thursday, July 28th
at Iroquois Lacrol'

.arena

-

missing out on a first round
bye overcame an overage at
best lust period to win the
gant opener 12 -11.
S``We weren't ready to
play" Chiefs Colin Doyle
who scored two first period
goals for the Chiefs said.
"We knew that we're better
than that'
Besides Doyle, who had
about half a dozen quality
chances, also uoring for to

took

Billy

Dee Smile playing some text bask defense against [Mebane, daring the
aeon playoff game. Okots sty Nell Balker)

ended
this playoff

2m1 Annual Memorial Gott

was no ere

Tournament

dob
Pelmet
bchI Ile Wa(t)e
.

vs Elora Mohawks

Under/ Free

Nat
(qr ware
Iran NU. Mt

boys had a talk between penods and we came out flying
in the second,- Kilgour said
"They put their nose to the
grindstone and were determined t o make it their

haw. a uwWllrYr

nMIe:BBBWYGek

.rotBleBdwwSaN

u.

apnea
mama iwltenl API
wamry Rain -ha Yana t skPi

tar+gnml.1

Get Your Seats Early,
Gut YBNNI Gun Neell the Glue

LACROSSE

Ill' III

ESCITMENT

b,hBa.rrue-namltp
B

sa. Qom

.5

that first period but the

ant a tine

Game 5 - Sunday, July 3l st
Game Time: 2 PM or J PM 11 Al

<t-

six sunlit totals at
one point a
lead.
"No one was happy with

Ramm
1125 9W

Game Time: 8:00 PM
General Admission $7
Pricing)
PO
te 13 =S3
Seniors 8 Children B 8

tllowing an early Machter goal the Chiefs offence
caught fire as they slowly
but surely began dictating
the play and in turn peeraced countless quality seaing opportunities as they

used

Western Contemns finals [Came 31

Awes

the penalty
albe

then we should be

a

Rebels

pant step towards

Elora.

"GORD" Burnham

Besa-st -flay Stoles

Pood"

sing last year's painful
and lingering memories of
their playoff loss oagainst

.

jell

lam

Sy Neil Becker
Spans Writer
The Six Nations

Cody
but it wasn't
enough as they found themrailing 4-3 after
selves

Chiefs have played their best
in the second period and

reifen

NEWt

I
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and

Stoats,

/harry

riots.
though her favourite
Arrow wasn't present one
lady who was grinning from
ear from this opesience was
been Mowing[ who has
been following the team for
Even

better."
This event which has
been going on for approve.

years.

spotty seen years
ns

"I."

realty hoping they do
well, Montrose who has
been out to one game
yea
year said. -My haunt.
vourite

ca and

hen

a

by a
Elders

group called the
Roundtable.
'Some seniors coot go to

Pa
.
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W
lodge. whom

er Orden stem

aaaa
and shareea Hugh
Nett Becker)
the games anymore so they which they bring down to
really look forward lo men,
have them signed t°
ing them,- said activity su
It was evident this group
gender, Theresa Harris. of Arrows scored a big goal
"They all received shins off the lacrosse may byRv-

m)uly

We

all reyW4

ore

ing the Iroquois Lodge rer
dame a an al as they got a
chance to reminisce about
old lacrosse games with the
current players.

a

Rebels take complete control of semi final series vs. Elora

Six Nations Rebels
k

box

Nations
Jameson.

twenty minutes
For whatever reason, the

Olio. Brendan
Randy

Powless who all circulated
a round the main dining
room signing Arrow shirts,
shaking hands and en gaging
with some eager residents in
some lacrosse comer..

stay

- --

Barberry.

Despite losing Game 2 of
their semi finals series 48
hours
earlier
against
Whitby, a group of Arrow
players arrived in good spin
its at lunchtime on luny 21,
looking forward to meeting
and
la
the elders and feeling
1«bng
dent about that night's
Game 3.

said
about losing that nutty
lath game "We're
w
now
n our own barn and

- --

Green, Ryan

bolt"

°ow renotmoer

Chiefs take playoff opener vs. Kitchener

still sporting a black eye and other
marks. courtesy of
a Game r 2 fight, was joined
by Josh Johnson, Wens ter

pooh Lodge,

Arrows

player is Kedoh (Alex
bemuse you can count
on him and I admire him."
After all the residents had
their shins signed they were
rewarded with another treat
as the group of players stuck
around to sing a couple of
good old karaoke songs.
While their singing left little
to be desired, it was still
very much appreciated,
judging by the smiling faces
nee
dance
"It's great to help out the
community and see them
smile, Purees said. "Seeing
them happy gives us cpn.dente and makes us play

Purees who

An evening playoff game
wasn't going to stop the Six
Natrons Arrows from taleing hands and having the
privilege of mingling with
heir adoring fans at the lm-

1

TURern

Arrows sign autographs and swap stories with seniors at Iroquois Lodge
Weal
beds
Baker

1

S

I

Sports Writer

.
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na
Ma UM

night."
Six Nations, who got

a

three goal performance from
Crag Point, also got two
goals from their leading
scorer Stephen Leblanc and
settle from Roger Vyse as
they held a slim 9 -e lead
heading into the third.

strapped
We
busted sor balls.'
Kilgour said about the see and.
To Kitchener's credit, they
refused to quit in the final
period. After Point scored
his fourth goal 20 seconds
in. the Chiefs were barely
able[ weather an offensive
onslaught as Kitchener
quickly seized momentum
with two goals, which Cut
the Chiefs' lead to 10 -9.
Both teams exchanged
quality sooting chances but
at the end, Kitchener couldnit pull off some late game
heroics as Jamieson scored
his second, which was fob
lowed by Garrett Billings-to
cap 'off what was a wild
Game I of the best of five.
Chiefs victory.
"It'll be nice to have a day
off we realty need it," Doyle
.

said.

A year after having their
season end in painful lashmotte Rebels enter Game 3
at the ILA onluly 28th holding a commanding 2.0aaies
lead.

According to coach hors
Chatelain, one aspect which
,

makes the Rebels so dangeris

[heir tremendous

ring depth, and that was
eoedentin their l0-4 Game I
win at the ILA army 22
During the year Chatelain,
who is in his first year behind the Rebels bench, often
stressed about now any
given forward is capable of
sing to the occasion and
S

having

multiple

a

point

game. In the series opener

Chris Attwood was that
man as he totalled bur goals
,which was one more than
teammate Brandon him

"Our penalty lull was really good and we did a peat
Job Covering their two hest
players who I think we re
getting a little frustrated,"

tout

1 thought we played really well especially M
own end,- Chatelain saidour
rake that we could get
thou goals and add to our
third period cushion."
Besides scoring depth, another big reason for the
Rebel's success is strong
goal tending from both Don
Alton and aroma lambs.
In Game I it was Alton who
.shone in the spotlight as he
stopped s0 shots including a
wide variety of difficult ones
late n the third with his
team shorthanded.
Alton, who allowed two first
period goals was well sup.
ported by the offence as
both Montour and Attwood
scored twice m giving SO
Nations a -2 lead after
twenty minutes.

I:"

t

Chatelain said,
Also being praised on this
night was the power play
which went a p ots, two for
.

two. Attwood, who had one
of those power play goals
scored another two goals in
the second with singles
going to J. Conn Powless,

ey

.

Dallas John, Vaughn Harris
and Spencer Hill.
Once again the Rebels
used their speed and p mt dent ball movement in limPing scoring

opportunities
they once again Surfed
dered only two shorthanded
goals in liking a 10-4 lead
after forty minutes.
"We ve realty improved on
our PK and that was big m
this game." Chatelain said.
as

"We

also

scored

some

limey pick and roll goals.-

folmosk
Weft

Smith shows his grit and determination in going ehnngh two Mee de
renders dueing playoff wooer at the ILA (Muggy Neü peeked
Six Nations played more
on their way to a Game
escaped with what was re
of a defensive orientated .nary.
leered to as Chatelain with
third period as they conApproximately 411 hose
wild' 11 -10 victory whit
1

ahoy

shut down the Elora
attack and got goals from
Jake Weidner and Dan Rare

later m Elora the Rebels got

another four goal performonce from Attwood as they

puts them in the driver'
seat for going to the Julio
'B' lacrosse finals.

Accelerated Diploma Programs Available le Simcoe!

b.or

er

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER

Complete

771

Er

a

two -year diploma program in only one year!

Apply now... continuous Intake every 6weeks.
For more information, call 519 --026 -8260, ext. 223
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The Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation Presents with the
Council for the Advancement of Native Cet. --i:3pn o e Officers

ELIGIBILITY TO ENTER THE
BIG IDEA CONTEST
THE 2011 BIG IDEA CONTEST

n open to any person,
olganbatwn, company or society that has developed or n
using a new product directed at the Aboriginal marketplace. This means that the company can be an independent sole ownership operation or a multinational
corporation as long as the product is directed towards
the Aboriginal marketplace

IT'S BACK! THE EVENT OF THE YEAR...

SIGN UP TO AUDITION NOW
TO SHOWCASE YOUR GREAT IDEAS
WIN BIG PRIZES in

the

addition, if the presenter n an Aboriginal person who
has invented or developed some product and would like
to use this event as showcase, this is Moan eligible entry
In

Bio !dea 3 Finals!

Each presenter MUST

fully complete and submit an
application form and entry proposal to the criteria out-

Make your pitch to our panel of investors for possible financing
for your innovation or great ideal

how much you are looking for in financing and what
you are willing to give in return)
stipulation of any contractual obligations surround
Ng the proposed product or project.

A

a

potential presenter is required to suborn a proposal
outlining hither proposal or idea. The proposals must
each the Dreamcatcher office by the regional deadline
date (as posted on ddunaca) ín order to be considered
as eligible applvations for the regional audition.

.674

Proposals can be mailed to the Dreamcatcher Charimble

Foundation, POEM. 659, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO,
faxed ( 905) 7688963 ,ore- mailedrobgidea3®ddundca
or infoadcfund.ca
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Web*

o w.ea

Finals with
nano
OI
CANDO Cónirerce'
10, Iat t in
R,chmond, B.C. For details visir us at
www.drfund.ca or www edo.aa

we only want

proposal that describes the idea orproduo.

a

Ile uniqueness
or product
Tue

CONTEST PRIZES
will win an alkexpenses -paid
trip to the Tina, to be held at the CANDO Coherence in
Richmond B.C., on November 10, 2011, where they will
have the opportunity to pitch their idea to a panel of
celebrity judges. The winners of this event will be
announced at the CANDO Banquet on the evening of
Each successful candidate

Eligible applicants Will pitch their idea to a panel
*lodges at the regional auditions. The selected land.
dates will compete on the national level, pichinghisher

November 10. where the final winners will bean,.
and where cash prim will be awarded Your pitch maybe
ceded for potential television broadcast.

panel of celebrity judges for the opportunity to
win national prizes, including possible financing.
a

All regional auditions will be completed by October 1,
2011. Regional winners will then be notified of the
process and roles for the 2011 Big Idea 3 National finals
upon completion of the regional auditions.

TIPS
the mother of invention. What do we need
in the Aboriginal world to make it better, Your ideas
have a chance of being rewarded Be ready to go to the
Necessity

fuel consumption for vehicles, we will not allow our e
the loam. but you may have a video or PowerPont
presentation that illustrates what you have invented. You
well need to adorns roof what presentation requirements

to your product.
statement of your financial requirements (exactly

A

*1
y
111

d

applicable,

twee prototype.

REGIONAL AUDITIONS

Your proposal MUST include

surrounding the
ew product (either actual or proposed)
A statement of the current financing situation related

marketplace.

of the audition, you can use any presentation

aid you wish as rang as you can carry d into the room. For
nst ncer if you have developed
new technology for

The

is

PRESENTATIONS

PROPOSAL FORMAT

of

judge' final

selections may not be made until comP eden of all Big Itlea3 Regional Auditions.

Dreamcatcher reserves the right to screen and disqualify
applicants based on the quality of applications and proposals submitted.

idea to

and feasibility of the idea

The presenters demonstrated commitment to the idea

audition time slot and logistics for the event. If you have
not heard from us in due time, please contact us, as we
may not haw received your application.

For the day

b breakdown ol the ownership

.,I.(.,ry

ITeyln
Thenda-r Bay T,, ntD
Montre-d1 IThrs,r .,i Igaluit

don'twant your presentation or product;

pied project or program It must
be new or nnovabve.

Whitrh,.t.r Prim. Gfurye
I>

Remember, we

.00 esc pl on

BIG !DEA 3
AUDITION TOUR:

Va .
Bt. ndc.

11

me level of preparedness

Upon receivng and reviewing your application and proposal, Dreamcatcher/CANDO will notify applicants of the

RULES FOR THE AUDITION

411f

HALE

The quality of the presentation

THE PROCESS: REGIONAL

presentation.

Each

YL

I

presenter based on

NOTIFICATION OF APPLICATION
ACCEPTANCE

AUDITIONS

CAND

J/

I

Charitable Foundation

NNIIOWI(O:rA/ALT27,1111

The judging for the regional auditions will be conducted
by professional, independent judges who will mark each

REQUIREMENTS FOR PROPOSAL ENTRIES
ic

1

JUDGING /DETERMINATION OF WINNERS

lined in this document to be considered eligible to make

Finals to be held at the CANDO Convention Centre November 10, 2011
.. Dreamcatcher

aro

BiTg!deä

Bi'g !des
- and

ftllaO

you may have

lee

attached

The Big Idea 3 Regional Auditions will be held O.

Whitehorse
Calgary
Thunder Bay

Moncton

font

Visit

Prince George

Vancouver

Reg na

Brandon

Toronto

Montreal

local

www.defuna,a and www.edo.ra

for updates on

salon

twenty minutes
m
complete your presentaboo including a Question and Answer session. with
the lodges panel
You will have

locations and schedules and for contest details.
rules and regulations. Email your applications to us at
infoaldefund.ca or send by fax to (905) 768 -8963-

3
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HEALTH

I

High blood pressure - also
known as hypertension - affats one grime Canadians. It
is the number one risk factor
I

p
,

for stroke and a major risk fiatfor for heart dose
blood pressure is often called

"silent tiller' because it has
no
ring signs or wimptoms. teas Can me rt. )bur
m[ feel O But the good
news is that you can control
[. If you know and control
your blood pressure, you can
cut your risk of stroke by up to
40% and Man attack by up to

Champion of Champions,
Talon White Eye dances

25 %.
The only way to find out if
you have high blood pressure
is to get your blood pressure
checked by your doctor on an
other qualified healthcare
Prodder For the general pubIlc. we recommend you get
your blood pressure checked
at least once every two years.
If you have been diagnosed
with high blood pressure (or
other related condition). your
doctor will recommend it beo
checked more often. passe to
ask your doctor how often
you should have your blood
pressure check.
t
What is high blood pressure?
Blood pressure is a measure
the pressure on arced
blood against the walls of

Dancers were
n
eager te demon-

The Warrior's Donee.
.

their skills
estrate
nd regalia,

4

despite the brutal

.tore.
Tourists
snapped away
ao dancers
kept beat with
the dram.

y
1'T
11

3;.

d

-

your blood

tra Saturday

appointments are avallebl

,ìl"a ANISES' '.KNART 111.IIW(11'."l'
Six Nations

IcaIfyouare experiencing hearing

fRT can
We

problems help savatlable We
provide the latest n hearing aid
technology and the services of
a full -time audiologist

nytae

-

accept all payment plans inelu)-

log:
boyel

O

agri!
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r
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lot Wagons)

Assn. Devices Program

Weeder/ Miguel e, madly August 7, (lam -Spm
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Vetoraps

so

Man
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geale
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One genesene Wet
Nay w0,
KaY

Slam, owl

VII

519.426.9042 fBy.9Wpub406

weekend.
botes by

stroke.

sun

be changed through lifestyle
changes [o reduce your risk for
high blood pressure.

dale days rocheck whether it

=sneer*

high. Keep ea
record of your blood pressure
readings. This record will hep
ou and your doctor determine whether your blood
pressure is within a healthy
range. Whether your high
blood pressure will be treated,
and how it is treated, will depond upon many factors.
How does high blood pressure
and
cause heart

Seat

sbokt
pre,

Over time, high blood

sure can damage blood vessel

walls, causing scaring that
promotes the build -up of fatty

plaque 7M bold
areal.
row and eventually block artales strains the heart
n
eventually
weakens it
and
pressure
Very ehigh blood
an
cause blood vessels in the

tad

brain to burst resulting in

SHOPPERS

a

DRUG MART

Blood

assure that

a

011:711.17XIIGHT
Pm A twee

mm

Hg when measured
4 In the
or
135/85
doctor's office
u d at
mmHg when measured
home is considered high. II
have diabetes. 130/80
mm Hg is high.

00144

.

e

era

Blood Pressure Rangea

your blood pressure.
High blood pressure can be
causal by many factors. You
can't control some factors.
such as age, ethnicity and
gender. Other factors, such as

diet

1-{n

-

`
1111

Lso-"Li

i

.

QM
su htomws

120-1291 00A4

131139/8589

High Blood

Hip

Pimeue /measured in ad0omr'soiño)

Blood Pressure

MA Moo Muss.

undo

tor

people..

limited to 1300 mg
day if you are 8 to
50 years d age, 1,300 mg if
etween the ages of 51 toro.
and to 1.200 mg per day if
oaths than 70.
Oat a healthy, balanced. diet
leaf is lower in fa[ (especially
saturated and trans fats)
based on Canada's Food
Guide. Get healthy eating tips
from our Healthy eating sat
n. learn more about the
DASH eating plan. which an
help lower your high blood

Have your blood pressure
checked regularly as recom-

mended by your healthcare
provider.

draw

has

paved

medication. take n «deeded
Reduce the amount of
sodium you eat High sources
of sodium are found in many
types of commence and
snack foods n and smoked.
salted. cored on canned meats
and fish. Also try tonne your
use of salt In cooking and at
the table The Heart and
Slot Foundation
mends that Canadians eat less
than 2300 mg of sodium
(abouc0 top /SoLOfealt)a
day total from processed
foods and salt added during
food preparation and at the
table For those who have
been diagnosed with high
blood pressure (hyperonn), or those who are salt
intake
sensitive.
sodium
.

a

pressure.

physically active for at
least 150 minutes per week
doing moderate- to vigorousinrtnsity aerobic physical acorgy el bouts of 10 minutes
or more Spear to your health
care provider before starting a
physical ac rvity program
Achieve and maintain
healthy body weigh 0 ou
are overweight losing eve
596 to 10% of your weight
an help to reduce your blood
Be

wan

c

i8-78.

dal

BRANTFORD KIA
214 Lyndon Road
500,0.N Ontario N3R8A3
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pressure

as

well as
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d

wily

decrease your chances
having a stroke or Mart at-

tad.
Be smoke -free. tyro smoke.
speak to your doctor or

provider about
you
quitting. If
dont sear
minimize yosure to secondhand smoke.
Limit alcohol intake to no
more
re than one to two drinks
a dry to a weekly museum of
4 drinks for men and Mona
for *anal
Find healthy ways to man
ge your stress. Too much
tress may increase your

healthcare

Woodman.

Research suggests that the way in which
you manage your stress is
very important. Avoid un

'g(?3odrd,
!Waling

ld-

Mao

Mica

Öa

against the wags of the arterThere are two numbers.
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905 765 -0355
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is the pressure

Cowell

SERVICE
tea

walk¢

RENTALS
Ike

chairs

a'peAat' blood

ores.
sure reading is 120/80
mmHg. Tare are actually
two types of high blood
pressure or ley-

per

n

d

519-758-1000
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toile hypeh

staid ins
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taw
We Answer Your After Hours Calls!
o

Ache exam-

Mated

pre of

incontinence supplies seating systems
bathroom safety prod .ts

n DPD .,p ntapanE aa

sys

when

the heart contracts
The
bottom number, diastolic. Is
the pressure when the heart

s Caledor.

get pregnant or breasteding.
If you are concerned about
how drinking may acct your
health, check with your
healthcare professional.

uww.heartandstmke.ca

Blood pressure too low?
Mary times people come in
to use our blood pressure
machrte in the pharmacy
Quite
Inns.
often It s not only when is
my
Mo when nmy
It ty Moochessure too low.
Maur blood pressure is given
umber which reflects
as a
the pressure of the blood

3

healthy stress coping moth.uchas smoking. alcohol muse poor food choices.
not bong active, watching too
much television and find relief
stead with physical activity,
socialibng,
laughter and
healthy eating. Remember [o
take time out for yourself
Congdon do not apply i!
you have liven disease, mental
inns. are taking certain meditiM or have a personal or
family history of alcohol
abuse are moue umarg to

HEALTH TIPS

pressure
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SALES

r

diabetes or kidney

and ask me about their blood
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225 FAIRVIEW DRIVE,

wpresentatives
greet dancers and
spectators at the
Grand River pew
Wee this past

apYNe Dearest
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and all insurance plans.
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The top number representss the pressure when
s and
spa hart
pushes blood
and the team numb" R the
lowest .pressure when the
hart relaxes between beats
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Normal blood pressure is between 120/80 mm Hg and
029/84 mm on
Arm blood pressure is between 130/8c mm Hg and
139/89 mm Hg. you have
"high-normal" blood pressure.
which is more likely to de.
plop into high blood preyBlood press
ranges
One high[ceding does not
necessarily mean you have
high blood pressure. If you
have one high reading, you
should have it measured at
least two more times on sap
eI
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number. The other type of
hypertension is where both
the top and bottom non
ben are high. Even though
types dhoperthere are
tension. isolated hoof

predominant kern of high
blood pressure as we age. In
ialswhen

fact byy ge 70 more the 90%
of high bloodpesure isiso-

systok hypertension
Reduction of systolic blood
laced

pressure becomes the more,
and h associated
wan greater cardiovascular
benefits for those over 50.
Often times people. spa
only age 00 plus, will take
than blood pressure and they
Ill get a reading for trample
I07/65. slides have
been done to evaluate the eftent of low blood pressure on
overall health- If you have
any
boa W high blood des-
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I

grannies

spread out in

Lodge

last

in

pools

the yard, sen-

ors enjoyed the sounds of
children enjoying them-

tither for the annual Inter ¢aner oral Wet & Wild
event held at SR Nations Ira
Witis

splashing

busy

and grandfathers armed with
w8- er pistols had perfect

selves.

After the youngsters burned
splashing about in
wading pools, they began to
with the elders
bonging smiles to time -worn

amen,

Tuesday

With about 50 visiting club
dren flan the nearby day
are on Bicentennial Tall

Get Slimmer This

PHEW
m at hel re

m

2

pat

the Wet G Wild event. He
sane river standards such as
select Guns and Roses tuna
and You are my Sunshine"
while the children romped
and the adults took atm with
heir water guns. The Irois Lodge residents stuck
o the shade provided by a
avilian, shooting their hapless

14 day
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Congratulations to Darlene!
Winner of $278,502!
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Dr.
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South, Caledonia
n a career In the field of
Peed
(evaluation. correction of lower limb. feet and gad,
using custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective
atom). A good understanding of foot anatomy and function
preferred
The qualified candidate will be trained
required and
a
be encouraged to pursue certification by the College of
Canada. For more information on the field of
PedoMics, please est wwypedortb.ca,

W1H)

FEATURING: DANCE, SMOKE DANCE,
AND DRUM COMPETITIONS.

gY.wat.tenle_

Session Times
12:30pm 7:00pm 10:00pm

765 -1971

Veterans/Active Service
with ID: FREE
Adults: $10 /day
Elders, 60+ yrs: $5 /day

Children, 5 -17 yrs: $5/day

SENECA

Children, 4 yrs
and under: FREE
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CASHIO

AL

HOTEL
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Amazing Snack Bar
Large Non -Smoking Area
Service
ATM
Friendly
Two
Machines On -Site
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or the seniors, but with a
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year -bid Six nations
man has been charged stth
impaired driving after police

road for over as hour on

a 36

Man charged
with impaired

found

a

white van that had

been parked on Sixth Line

Thursday. July 20Police woe called to the area
d r
and bond a Chevrolet Ven-

tura van stationary In the
eastbound lane When officers

mewed

emergency
eouipment the van pulled

into

driveway_ The driver
was arrested.
Charted was Kenneth Sandy
of Ohsweken. He was rea

leased on
pear

with

a

a

CAREERS & NOTICES

Councilor Helen
Miller (Continued from page
1

1

from Six Nations annual OLG
funding allocatio, Couple
this with the estimated I 1.2
million in interest and earnetas from investments and
the Trustees will have am

By

6)

Instead Councilor Cad Hill
cana tonic to the Moor to
transfer the funds without
waiting for my report and the
.motion patted. The final
transfer of Casino Rama
elands m the amount 0)53.2
million was made to the
SNCDT in June 201
I desided to write my report regardless.

proximately

million a
year to, spend on projects
and administration.
OPERATIONS:
The Trustees determined and
developed how the SNCDT

I

REMAINING
CASINO
RAMA FUNDS:
There is approximately $
million of Casino Rama funds
remaining with SNCDT. According to the initial Casino
Rama Funding Agreement
the Trustees have to maintain a Reserve Balance of 36

million so tors leaves SI
million the Trustees can
spend at their daemon
estimate the SNCDT will
shave dose to 11.2 million
dollars in interest and investrant earnings in 20112012. Last year council
passed another resolution to
transfer 25 per cent of the
O
new OLG funding to the
SNCDT annually without
even knowing at that time
how much money Six Natons would be getting from

would be delivered and what
the funds could and could
not be used for without any
community input. What
should have happened is the
Trustees should have asked
the community. "How do
you want the INGOT to be
delivered?" Then the Trustees
should have worked with the
community to develop ch..
ria and reporting and ac

I

counting mechanisms that
met the needs of our

money (S2 million) lobe
transferred which would give
the Trustees roughly $ 4 2
million magical.
Recommendation:
.rva3 That the resolution to
transfer 25 per cent of the
CAG funding to the SNCDT
is rescinded.
b). That $300.000 be trans..
bed to the SNCDT annually
.

1

cam

county

I

the new gaming agreement.
Now the Trustees are asking
for the 25 per cent of OLG

SI,

groups are the only only
who can meet the critena
They have access to liability
insurance. They are governed
by boards and. committees
and they have eagle on staff
who can write funding propetals The grassroots peo
ple, the average lot dont
have access to liability Woeonce a proposal writers and
are generally not structured.
Sc this makes the criteria a
major barrier for some
groups to access the funding.
Roberta Hill who has applied
for funding to construe"
healing garden at the WoodLand Cultural Centre was
told she had to have "3rd
party liability insurance before her project could be
funded. Why is it only some
applicants are told they haw
to have liability insurance?
Recommendation,
a). The Trustees set aside a
for those applicants who have lee purchase
liability insurance and who
may have to pay someone to
help with proposal writing.
believe the SNCDT adminthine{ assistant does gge
people advice and material
on how to write proposals
but some people
need
hands -on assistance.
APPROVAL Of PROJECT,
The approval process uses
the point system. Applicants
am scored on their proposal
and the verbal presentation
of their project. The applicant
with the highest score is
pretty much guaranteed ay,
pool Needless to say if an
'

FUNDING CRITERIA:
The Trustees decided ally
teams and organizations that
were governed by a board
and haw liability insurance
would be funded
The
Trustees also deeded not to
pay wages or salaries although they have pad
wages and do pay wages on
a discretionary basis. No One
seems to know how to Sccess this "discretionary" ophon.
For the past five years pretty
much the same organise
lions and groups including
council departments are the
ones applying and getting
projects funded. According
to Trustee Barb Hams council
departments get 60 per cent
of the funds. That's because
council departments and
these organizations and

sad own

I

applicant has submitted a
poorly written proposal and
isn't comfortable or espriteked doing verbal presenta-

(ions then their score soli be
low so the likelihood these
projects would be funded is
low.
According to Tammy Martin.
1$
chairperson. SNOUT. projects
have been denied funding
because d poorly written
proposals or because the
group a person applying
doesn't have a board step-

tort

or because they scored

low in the project preseMation phase. Ms. Martin did
say the applicants are offered

opportunity to enhance their
proposals or to provide more
information but people tell
me they get discouraged and
see

thlssehsorngtolrtrnp

through too many hoops.

When the applicant has to
present their project the
Trustees all sit in arrow with
the presenter sitting in the
middle facing the Trustees.
This can be pretty
rang to someone who writ
used to presenting in front of

alma,

people. The approval process

needn't be soda... Why
can't the Trustees be creak
and have an informal omen
talon process that is more
community-friendly. Why
nor have a potluck supper or
use some of the money to
cater supper with all the applans and then sit down
together and talk about their
proposals. IM sure people
would be more receptive to
this informal type process.
Also the Trustees only tell
woad and the community
what projects are funded.
They don't tell what projects
weren't funded and why.
Recommendation:
a). That the Trustees revise
the approval process to be

more community-friendly
b). That the Trustees reveal

the number

d

projects sub

milted for funding. what
projects were approved.
what protects weren't approved and why
PROJECTS FUNDED

The Trustees only approve
projects once a year with the
last working day in June as
the deadline for submitting
proposals. So if a project or
an idea becomes available
after June the people have to
wait until the following June
to apply and usually by then

the

opportunity

gone.
Currently the Trustees only
approve project funding in
Sept. or Oct Last year projects weren't approved until
Is

Dec.

This week jen Hill. Project
Manager of Six Nations

Community Garden Project.
says in one of our Meal
newspapers the project g
desperately in need of money
to keep it going_ Now Ms.
Hill can't apply to the SNCDT
because the June deadline
has passed and because the
Trustees don't approve pro j.
ect funding until September
*Onager. By then the garden season R over
Muth for example may come
up with ideas for projects

during the summer months
but alert can't apply to the
SNCDT for funding because
the June deadline has
passed. And even if the
youth did meet the deadline
the project wouldn't be approved until Sept or Oct,
and by then the youth would
khan, n school.
There should be some pear
bility to the deadline for prot
ect

proposals

so

that

protects can be approved on
a guarterly oasis or even a
monthly basis if there roar
urgent need of financing The
Trustees are paid S ISO in
honoraria for any meeting
that lasts up to three hours
and 3300 In honoraria for
any meeting that goes over
three hour, The Trustees
could designate one hour at
their monthly meeting to
hear protect presentations
like the Community Garden
project that needs money
now not six-seven months
from now. This can be done
all within the three hour
Emit so there shouldn't be
any additional honoraria
costs.
Recommendation:
a)
The Trustees approve

community projects on

a

quarter ry basis or on an asneeded basis at the monthly
board meeting.
FUNDING INDIVIDUALS:
The Trustees dodo, band
tat people can not be
funded. Now council hallo.
dividual people corning all
the time wanting funding for
this and for that. For example
0
some students who were
given opportunRy to participate in a school trip abroad
and had run short in their
fundraising came to council
and asked for financial asses
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The Harvey E. Longboat
Scholarship for First Nation, Iran. and
Metis students
McMaster Ungerstly was established in 2009 in honour

d

Mr1

whose fundraising ran short
asked for financial assistance
t o cannot in the Miss Teen
Canada contest - first Six
Natant member manatee
,
rides level. We had
Mrl who excels in baseball
asking council for financial
assistance to attend a ball
tournament in the U.S.

The Harvey E. Longboat Graduate Scholarship for
McMaster University First Nation, Inuit, and
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Execul*diploma program.

E.

Longboat. and In recognition of his extraordinary

contributions to McMaster Ungersiry. the Six Nations of the Grand Riser
and to the broader Aboriginal community. The School of Graduate Studies
at McMaster, in consultation with the Indigenous Studies Program and
the President's Committee on indigenous Issues, will award the scholarship
annually to a First Mean, MA, or Malls student who has demonstrated
high academic achievement and exceptional promise in community
leadership. Preference will be given to lull-time students entering a
graduate program at McMaster. The scholarship, currently ',Mead
stirS
Is tenable lot one year. although previous award winners
again
in subsequent years.
may apply

(Continued poos2l)

August 16 2011
5-6 p.m.
Six Nations Polytechnic board room

mac

The Program Application form

Nations Polytechnic or email
form be emailed to you.
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CAREERS & NOTICES
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SIX NATIONS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TRUST
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promise to a,
September town
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NOTICES

LOCAL I
Assault at
park
I

TORTUE iOLAAO NEWS

Nations police are instigating an assault at
Couch rood Park timing the
pow wow weekend.
Six

Police said on Saturday at

,a,

W

safeTALK' Training for
Community Members

LEARN THE RENI THAT CONTRIBUTE TO

b
b

Ph.SA NCO

FfioRE
The Aboriginal Golf Magazine

UNS/

Are you interested in participating in training that prepares people
over the age of 15 to be Suicide Alert Helpers who are able to
identity persons with thoughts of suicide and connect them to suicide
first aid resources. Asa safeTALK -Trained Suicide Alert Helper,
you will be better able to:
Move beyond common tendencies to MISS, DISMISS or
AVOID suicide:
Identify people who have thoughts of suicide;
Apply the TALK steps (Tell, Ask, Listen and KeepSafe) to
nett person wah suicide thought to Welds first aitl
intervention caregivers.
When

Tare:
Place:

:

Tuesday August 23, 2011
Tuesday October 18, 2011
Wednesday November 16, 2011
8:30 am Regisirevon & Breakfast
9:00 am (promptly) -12pm Training

Be

Six Nations Child & Family Services

age

pail et cleating a
suicide -sala command

t

fining opportunity is

limited to 35 people
who are 15 years
&

of

older.

Boardroom
SAXE

UNAUS!,

Pick

workshop to attend:
Contact 519-445-0408

OS

saatmro ^ rm a^

b

s rb.0ur

ara
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rfEam

PmRegistnaeenis repaired

.,a,.«:rém

rpAiWtNG

I

w

soon...
the latest issue
of FORE Golf.

(Cantina

d /rom page 18)

Much more Inancial assnce then council's nonatipn
Fund provides.
To ma Nose young people in

519.445.0868

amp@thetuNleislandnews.com

women,

set

lacrosse team need-

ing some financial assistance
to
in some lacrosse
tourneys. We have sport
tune ravelling abroad that
need financial assistance. we
have Little NHL teams that
need
All these pie.
plc should be son as ambas-

Mane.
man

the proposal deadline and
fundingapprovalprocess timelines don't always co- inside
wth funding requests
need for funding.

.tee

APPEAL PROCESS
O

for funding and if an ap-

turned down for

b example

and ap-

is

the very
sarre Trustees who hears and
decides on the applicant's ap-

noses onNasooma
with Nis ordure.

The tour is also coming to Thunder Bay on August 13th & 14th. Find out where and when on our tour wehsite.

Recommendation:
lish

strategic plan.

Another derision the Trustees
made was that no Person an

mealy

from the use
of the funds. This means the
business community

ant w.

who may
want toenhance histherbusinets& nome produttion or
remodel the shop and access
the funding. What better use
of the funds then

to help small

businesses who are the back.
bone of our community to

flourish and thrive.
The possibility exists to pro Nee business grants Whose

wanting tostartasmallnommunity -bash business. We

idery In the cornedam who nod repairs to
their horns and daft have
have many

the money to do the repair
work. We have the sick and
disabkdwho need
to to renovate
their homes to meet their
health needs but don't have
the money to do that. Our
People should be able to ac
cess the Casino Rama/OLG
funding to do these
t types or
projects but again the coana

Red Rock

Municipal Office Parking Lot
25 Fifth Avenue
Saturday, July 30th

Folk Festival- Recreation Centre Parking Lot
39 Brompton Road
Sunday, August 7th

peals.

10:00'äl 5:00

10:00'äl 5:00

independent board
made up of community members

There should be no

aped.

fion, no group, no team and
no person coming to council

b

up.Thefadthat more pm.
pie are applying to council's
Donation Program and ta the

Dreaotene den a+hdeto
.the SNCDT should mil
something is wrong.

e
The operations

of the

SNCDT can be changed
by the Trustees but to acLAIN change the SNCDT

oc), requis
will
o.5 a community
omit Here are some changes
Co tee SNCDT to
lo be coedree.

ANOMIES

COUNCIL
o:

Fait term of crise two cous-

the

are appointed

or Ins

election..

ameans the couchas
councilors

must act ás a Trusta acted
Ing to the terms and conwill
diand
wu
tions of the SNCDT
have all the legal obligations of
Trustee. The councilors then

Rama

Six Nations Medical Transportation
Is presently looking for drivers

Funding allocations and will
administer the OLG Gaming
Agreement for First Nations
stipulates the funding into be
used
the following: Em.
Development. Health.
Culture. Education and Cornunity Development- At the
nidal onset the Truste. were
to work in partnership with
cana to develop a strategic
Man which was to idenky pri-

r

All drivers must provide:
valid driver's 'cens@
eeferenees:
nul police checks:
a

b

non

program, gonna 9ortronlc Stewart..

toulln Island. Police are
the process of obtaining
arrest

in
an

wee

partner. The suspect is be.
lieved to be from Many

rabiote registration;

real ewers abstract:

annual
real vehicle ewe

next

happened.
rr°ampl, the preservation

This

sift k

Peewee realm Insurance in
canine 0 payst
:I nu endmsemenil
All rankles muon be In goon warme onus

s

d language

could have been

nu

a wen
Plus the cord.

are

Ivnredee'e

That the SNCDT be
hanged to stipulate that all
Trustees must be a Six Nations
member.
).

knowledge.
appointed Trustees have to

signa confidentiality

clause

concerns

COMMUNITY
ft,,POPENING

motu what
to round and
what ant á. But the while
purpose of appointing any
counálor to any committee,
board or trust is to observe for
council and report back.
Remanmendrtgn:
a). That
SNCDT be
changed to stipulate that
are only to be appointed as council reps or as
which certainly

an

Attachments: 2
Councilor Ava Hill's and
Councilor Dave Hill's list of

amoral

I'

BurgerBarn

be reported

.

Fritta Jul 29 2011
Joie us al 11:00 ant

te

observers

kr muncil.

MUST'

(Natron nor
and
lot
a).

arisen

as

to

II'ITti

hure-

band mentes as the Inde pendent Truste. AlI Trubo,,

-

den

cash

to

be Se

Natrons members.
Roxxnmendation:

HI

av.d.

3000 Fouth Line Rd_Ohstcekc)T

.r.eda

Public Notice

Avis au public

The Aboriginal Business
Development Program office
will be moving from Grand River
Employmem and Training
at 16 Sumter Court, Ohsweken
effective July 21, 2011.

Is

Services will resume at our
new location: 58 Dalhousie
Street, 3. floor, Brennord
on July 22, 2011.

Les services reprendront dons
nos nouveaux baud du 58, rue
Dalhousie, 3' Mage. A Brantford,
le 22 Juillet 2011.

Our new office will continue
to offer in -person services,
scheduled outreach appointments
and e wide range of government
services end information.

Notre nouveau bureau mermen
donar des services en moue..
des services mobiles réguliers,
et toute une gamme de services
e0uvernementaux et de
saignements.

nase

0

driver or Weald
contact 919449 -11415
e

Programme de développement
des entreprises autochtones
quittera son emplacement de
Grand River Employment and
Training, 16 Sunrise Court, e
Ohsweken, le 21 panel 2011.

the

sett ailla and rums ana ld wren WOW
seats arc rued citen tnnspoeing children.

Wring
Meow ImlclolSon, nun
II

the councilors are required to
makes decisions without full

Hure. Haley duet

n

inch

beconuwng nene,, of the
SNCDT As wring members

mutt,

ority areas for funding projects'.

°manes end

TO

MYY

tole and decide on ap-

niece the Casino
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The Ontario Fast Nett°. limwhich
ich anon
ited Partnership wh

We welcome area
First Nations communities

grounds. The victim

the

identified his assailant as
the 34 year old cousin of
his former common-law

I

moots

PARTNERSHIPS:

Drop off your unwanted electronics for free. We'll take it from there.

Sour brought .o von ov

u

separate appeal process

a

Sioux Lookout

A LITTLE PUSH IS ALL IT TAKES!
Fore complete Ils[ of where and what we'll Ake
book. rust recycleyoureleclronics.ca

none= the backog.

a. The Toyota nod toms.

with

Q

community but

peals the decision

RECYCLE YOURELECTRONICS.ca

peps to the development of

business owner

The Trustee approve the prop

GOOD!

Wench la Moss.

ham pro'

ty

t

cess the funds. This means a

funding

Q'Qi

palmy Trustee coud

a

asking
money when we
have the SNCDT It's for all
these people the SNCDT was

pliant gets

QM

a

major barn
Recommendation:
a). That council and the
Trustees consult with the
for funding is

noes

c

DRIVE UP, DROP

identified as a priority. Specific
fumdingcouldbe set asideeach
year to(und languagepmjetts.
The Housing backlog could be

travelling outside the commisarty are ambassadors to, our
cornmunly.They are out there
representing Six Nations. But
yet they=ttet Iona, km
the
corse they dons
meet the cross
Recently we had a gid's and

sedan

Contact Aimai
Island
Ilrtle
leva Io De
Dmlalnee d,SS..0

A 36- year -old male victim
said he was punched in the
face while siring in a vehicle near the washrooms on

I0n1AetHen:WA /JOLT2T, 1011

Councillor issues community concerns and recommends how to fix

Nuque

Hitting the shelves

about 11:30 p.m. they re.
closed a report of an alleged assault that occurred
earl fer In the evening on
the pow wow grounds.

I
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

1t#411g1411;14CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE
P: 519.445.0868. F: 519.445.0865
classified@

REALESTATE

FOR SALE

The family of the late Willie

2007 Escalade SIN

Stress

Excellent condition
227,145 km

would like to express
were gratitude to our

family, Mends and

wieners

A

MOVING 8 STORAGE

CLASSIFIED AD:

for the words of sympathy,
cards, flowers, mad and
memo* donations given to

s at the time ales death. We

would like to send a special
thank you to Dr- Andrea East
for her mean care of Willie
me years and

neay9

him r with such compassion.
dignity and respect. To the

term care/Home and
m noon support
POWs, RPN's and FN'S, Dr
loom

Wee

McNeil and the peep sel at
the BGH Palliative Care Ward,
.

thank you very much for the
exceptional support and care
a Wee
hlSfinal days.
W would 3110 like to thank
SUMO Midges Susan

drip

ra

th

uFi

b

rate
Our.

and

words.
eo
Delay
out uorthe use a
lee for the lunch after de
the ILA
wale! All the help and Ices
port we received was greatly
D'ela

b

sour se rinse anta
dmmam space for lease
1700 00 feet two ants
available, upper/lower.
Phone

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO.

FOR RENT

Come see our new store for:
leather, rawhide, and craft

For details

SERVICES

cSI 51 9-445 -2748

Are you looking for
telephone and Internet
provider]
Call Helaine Comedian!

.1'15°,

Great selection of beads.

C..

origin

uT

ousiee

Speceuoong M Women's
lyceu0rs style W°.
Call for A
ants
(716)
380-2564

519445 -2758

N11 14132

younnramePowwewsapp

We otter the

Leave message and Include
phone number.

No

4l

felt PAW

eont5ctnegufretl

iiaised
time. Thank you Sylvia and
family.

226-208.7352

ink 519-4454321
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For more information Cam
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519 -445 -0868
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youth mspirason and
direction tor their future
Published 3 times a year
Mach, Sagest and earner,
Doni misa out ones opportunity
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Hills Water
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2453 3rd Line Road RR/t1 Ohsweken, On

905- 765 -2675

905- 768 -4830
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Mome Packages,

CAPITOL

Extended/Baste\

COUliTha Efjan
I-IEALJNC-G NATIC? N I c,

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

The D'
ryChannel.
Learning Channel, TSN,
amity
S
N
tlonal Na
Networks Smore

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERS SKID STEER
LOADERS PA MILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
ROAR DRMNALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR

Counselling Services
laeme4 rmWkne profession.,

r.=
Iar .00057./1.3

519 -587 -4571 or 1-800- 265 -3943
,Steel Supply Centre'1

Tell (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 4454084
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The Turtle Island News

BACK TO SC:H00L`'`
F E A T U R E

Contact Amy new to book your spot for the August tote 17 or 24th

is91.10.

519.445 -0868

INSULATION SERVICES
Spayed Polyurethane Foam
Blown Cellulose and nbmg

E D I T I O N

amy @theturtleislandnews.corn

*Air

»

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

_La

_

ROSEBRIIGH LLP
Chartered Acertunlants

Sere ewrwq

kcamnne Auclim

Vapour Beetle
InmaPanels'. Floor and Wall'mutation
B

Brantford 519.751.2522
A

MILLARD, ROUSE &

_

Seeing

*Sprayed Air
.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

- "'-L

Fire.Proohng
Protective Coatings

Toll Free 1 -rzrz ^,_1.4.5 -2204
or 519-445-2204
24 hours a day
7 days a week

u(372311-,

_
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erred s....

la0onwpa

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

Your best viewing donar is
spent herelll

days a week

3493 011 Line
P.O. Box 191
Ohsweken NOA IMO

5:00 pm

RESPONSE

S Vip°

Take advantage Amur volume Discount

Egtell3

3rd Line Licensed AMebedy & Mechanics,
Window Tinting 8 Auto Glass

MOBILE CRISIS
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Clinics[, Abodglnal Education
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WATER HAULAGE

CRISIS RESPONSE

Contant Amy at

post
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AUTOMOTIVE

Trucking Excavating
Bulldozing Septic

(Between 2nd and 3rd line)
Six Nations Testa,

book an appointment brae.
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HEATING & AIR
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Fundraiser. 11:00 -6:00 pm.
August 12o11 Civ& Monday.
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So

TRUCKING

Sri Bull Ca

EVENT

Anderson.
Saturday July 30, 2071
7545 TOwnline (Buds House)
1 00 pan - 6:00
fan
Music
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8141g
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CONSTRUCTION
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Berger Barn now Ming
cooks and wait staff
Experience a plus
Coi Man at
/r.1/ß.

N

fna drop Sys

JULY 27, 2011

LJIffi7y.......-

Fundraing breakfast for
Cayuga Slope clan
Saturday Jab 30, 2011
7'.00 am 12 Noon
Her
Cayuga

r

NOTICE

for

rent 553 Cl elswood Road.
51 000.00 a month First and
BB. Utilities not included.
Please call Jackie and Bandy
for more

I

l

,X

a

m.

emenor O

/

EVENT

epal

Call 1- 866 -717-2111

FOR RENT
Three bedroom house

Owners Jay &Jill Hama
2251 rapper M1. Rd.

Tuscarora Nano

10 plus acres

to advertise your commu

EVENT

hose

LAND FOR SALE
Call

allele

1

Two bedroom

Lee

ones

h

ventm
a 519.445.0e65 or
Email cneemed©teebuneisbndnews.Soue

Dumas purchased.
3681 Second Lee

Ma
Makers o f qua li ry Tars for
personal or professional use.

supplies. Thousands of yards
l a crop

Call Turtle Island News for

WANTED

51765-2762

FOR SALE

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Puppies Wanted)
CALL BETTY 905 -574 -6571
Will rescue litters of puppies 4
weeks and up. Fles available
for MOOS of memo care.

TRUCKING

the MovingBOX

.tom

WANTED

FOR RENT

Loaded. 824,0000 or best offer
call 519445 -0868
9a.m. to 5p.m

0505 I 1001ARINNO:WA;

/BUSINESS DIRECTORY/
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Cab 4x4 XLT Diesel amount shown
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2011 F -150 SUPERCAB XLT
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FUEL E ONQMY
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Employee Price Adjustment .... $3,621
Delivery Allowance__..
............................. .$6,OCfl

igg

5

Total Eligible Price Adjustment-$9,621
Share our Employee Price

YY:[

C1Fs

.

$25,358'
OffefexCludEStaxeS

A

Á51

8.9Lilookm 32MPG HWY
12,8L'100km 22MPG

4ALL-NEW
ENGINES

CITY

BEST tN CLASS TORQUE'
CLASS TOWING'
BEST

,
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$U1

BEST IN CLASS PAYLOAD.
BEST IN CLASS FUEL ECONOMY <,a.H.ecm.norsr
1
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2011 RANGER SUPERCAB SPORT

2011

ESCAPE XLT AUTO

2011

ell 1

EDGE SEL

BEST NEW SUV /CUV

COMPACT SUV"

135 ,000- 550,000

1tfiisaf
laa

-- $1,891
$3,000

Employee Price Adjustment ............._$2,77(3
$1500
Delivery Allowance
...

¡iliÈ.F

Total Eligible Price Adjustment_ s6,6O0

Total Eligible Price Adjustment..54,891

Total Eligible Price Adjustment_. *4,220

Share our Employee Price

Share our Employee Price

Share our Employee Price

514,879'

$22,288"

$31,359'

DELIVERS AN IMPRESSIVE

CANADA'S BEST SELLING

Employee Price Ad ustment..........$1,600
Delivery Allowance ......:........._.._......$5OOQ

Employee Price Adjustment
Delivery Allowance

29 MPG"

,

9,81.
13.51.

Oyer includes

Otter EnT,Licie$ tares

ott77 eKc3,ae; taxes
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-

29MPG
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Drive one.

Get your employee price today, only at your Ontario Ford store.
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